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The Rotunda 
Z—773 
VOLUME XVIII FARMVILLE.  VA., WEDNESDAY, MARCH   22.  l«):J«i No. 21 
Beorc Kh Thorn 
Brings Lecturer 
To Campus 
Folk Lore Study 
Of South 
Is Discussed 
Dr. John McBryde. a distin- 
guished lecturer and writer, is now 
on the campus sponsored by Beorc 
Eh Thorn, local honor society in 
English. Dr. McBryde arrived last 
night and will Rive a series of 
lectures before leaving Thursday. 
His lecture b gan last night. 
March 21, with a general talk on 
folk lore of the South. Tins morn- 
ing his chapel talk was entitled 
"Brer Rabbit, a Hero". Tonight 
Dr. McBryde will lecture on 
"Chaucer and Uncle Remus". 
"British Ballads in the Cumber- 
land Mountains" to be given 
Thursday night. March 23. will 
conclude the talks. 
Aftir the lecture Wednesday 
night, Beorc Eh Thorn will give 
• reception in the Student Build- 
ing lounge in honor of Dr. Mc- 
Bryde iit which time members of 
Beorc Eh Thorn, the faculty, and 
the home d< partmenl will have an 
opportunity to meet and talk 
wl.h him. 
Teaching successively m Hollins 
College. Virginia, in the University 
of Nuith Carolina. Sweet Briar 
College, the University of the 
South, and Tulane University, in 
] Pandemonium Loused 
Fin Room Changer* 
Pandemonium broke loose. Girls 
flocked from the after-lunch meet- 
ing in the auditorium. Girls seek- 
ing roommates, arguing pro and 
con the advisability of this or that 
girl: this or that room. A dozen 
Interpretations of whom Miss 
Mary bad designated for the new 
building and whom for the old, 
presented themselves in the riot 
and were finally boiled down to 
only seniors in the new building; 
8 Of both in the old. Con- 
Dg ideas bumped noses. Many 
girls satisfied with present con- 
ditions frowned upon change; 
others were eager to move—the 
rvatlvea versus progresslvei 
I'll find them every time 
with not too much attention be- 
ing given culler party 
Out of the hub-bub cooperation 
reared lb well-brushed head seek- 
ing  admission as an essential  to 
pn -i nation of  a democracy 
la in remained peaceful. 
We remain hopeful. 
Four Freedoms 
Is Essay Subject 
S. T. t. Delegates 
Attend Physical 
EA fon vent ion 
William and Mary 
Is Host 
Members of Orchesis. Dot Fis- 
cher. Pat Gibson and Miss Mary 
Barlow, were Farmville represen- 
tatives to fourth annual conference 
of the Virginia Association of :ank wh° anonymously take sit- 
Health and Physical Education ,,a ,,0,ns ln a wealt',v »■* h°m^- 
was held at the college cf William   j£ be Presented * the S. T. C. 
Dipmptic  Club    and     Hampden- 
"Tovaricir 
To Re Presented 
Next Friday 
Farmville and 
Hampden-Sydney 
(Jive Play Jointly 
"Tovarich".  a    comedy    about 
two penniless Russians of exalted 
ajor Elections Are 
Held;ResultsToiiight 
Eason, Hardaway, ESadet, Reiff, Fischer, 
Jarman, Hatcher, Nimmo, Nominees 
and Mary on March 17 and 18 
Dr. N. P. Neilson, Executive Sec- 
■?etaiy of The American Associa- 
tion for Health. Physical Educa- 
tion and Recreation and Dr. 
Frank L. Loyd. Professor of Edu- 
Sydney Jongleurs on Friday. 
Ma-ch 31 in the Fa'mville audi- 
torium. The play was written by 
the renowned novelist and drama- 
tist.   Jacques    Deval.     and     was 
.anon Raven 
Pleas for \ ision 
MissKumbouffh 
Introduces Speaker 
Canon Charles Raven 
cation   at   New   York    University' a^ap,ed   by   Sto-nvaxi   Anderson,  church    of   England,    and 
were  the  guest     speakers.    Miss  who. w,ole   "Mar1y   °'   Scotland    Constance Rombo. former M 
of tin- 
Miss 
tudenl 
Jean Tenney. National Women's *!li^\ was «lven^ the Dliimatir at Farmville. spoke to the student 
Archery Champion 1937 and 1938, Club last year Af,er lts aPPea1'- body in chapel on Monday, March 
spoke on "Archery as a leisure f"ce in Palis'" ^l3 2 ******* 20. 
time activity and gave a demon-   tnere ^r eigh   hundred perform- 
st rat ion a' the college stadium. ances   before  traveling  to  Berlin 
where it was highly acclaimed by 
Friday was given over large- Adolf Hitler uter u ,an for a 
ly to demonstrations. The biology via,. ln London. and |, was pro. 
and  chemistry depa.tments were  ducpd   „     Gilbert   M„le|.   at   tnp; 
Oralnger   Introduced   Mi 
Rumbough.  who is the southern 
secretary of the "Fellowship of Re- 
conciliation."     After   her   student 
• days at   Farmville. she  was    for 
College Students 
Eligible 
The  fourth  annual   e - r. 
open to the visitors. The football   Piymoutn   Theater.     New     York 
clinic   selected   sport-   movies   on   Cllv   October 15. 1936. 
interscholastic and  intercollegiate      Tnc characters selected for the 
activtiee and individual    physical , n,av are Mikail.'James Johnston; 
some time missionary in Maneliu- 
educatlon       techniques.       The'Tatiana.     Prances     Hutehinson: 
lia and Poland. Recalled from her 
missionary work she began work 
With   an  organization   formed   to 
bring   about   a   reconciliation     of 
big event of the evening was the' Maflam; Amende Dupont'.' Alpha   {iw ,na,io,n,s     «"■???introduced  the 
iversrtv swimmirR  conference     including; Lee Gavnptt; olga  Elizabeth Ann  Weaker, Dr  CharlesMtoven. who 
student Z n^edbvtheFi^erV demonstration events for men and, Pa!kel,   Count  Feoder Brekenski.   '« now '*«■■?"» United States 
r.     Won?   ,      "mitS   Z   Z,"omen   s,udents  of William   andiJ. Hunter    Peake;    Chauffouner-   "* peaking   in colleges.  Canon 
,   ^V',.   I     F      h-     he n   Ma'y'  Maiy   Washington.    West-   Dubieff    Johnnv   Pancake:   Mon.   R*ven to chaplain to the King of 
'hampton   and   Madison,   held   at   „.„„„,,    Edward   Field:     Charles  England and has written a num- 
Blow  gymnasium   pool.   This  was all nf which, with one exception, am ounced   for  this     year.    The 
he was head of the department Of contest is open  to  any  regularly! Yo\\ovtcd by a badminton demon- 
English. Dr. McBryde at the sum,        •,• led   s-udent   of   a  college or 8t    Uon and swimming movie> 
time gave courses in the summer ■• 
schools of the University of Vir- 
ginia. Peabody College, and Chau- 
tauqua Institute, New York, the 
Johns Hopkins University, and the 
University of Southern California. 
as well as Tulane. His publications 
in addition to articles in philogical 
Journals, include biographical and 
critical conti Ibutions to the Libra- 
ry cf Southern Literature and 
assays on birds and nature study 
in the Cornhill Magazine, as well 
as a book of selected readings In 
English and American prose for 
College students and others. These 
readings are titled "Profitable 
Company in Literature and 
Continued on Page 4 
Dr. Neilson opened the Satur- 
day session with a formal lecture 
on "The Problem of Professional 
Education." Major Graves. State 
Supervisor of Physical and Health 
Education. Dr. Caroline B. Sinclair 
Continued o?i Page 3 
College Choir 
Orchesis Performs 
At Convention 
Group Also Dances 
For Women's Club 
"Gossip" and "War BupresNd" 
were the two numbers which Or- 
chesis. Farmville's artist dance 
group, performed at the conven- 
tion held by the Virginia Physical 
and Health Education Association 
in Williamsburg, March 18. West- 
hampton College exhibited the 
technique of modern dance while 
Farmvil'e illustrated dance com- 
position The girls at William and 
Mary College tap-danced. There 
was also a discussion of dance 
techniques in which all represent- 
ed groups took part. 
"Orchesis closed Its activities 
with a program sponsored by the 
Woman's Club at Charlotte Court 
House. March 18," Mrs. Fitzpat- 
rick., natural dancing instructor, 
answered when asked In an inter- 
view recently about the work of 
the dance group. 
"We repeated most of the pro- 
gram presented at the college, 
February 23," Mrs. Fitzpatrlck 
continued. The Woman's Club was 
most appreciative and interested 
in the program. Tea was held for 
the girls afterwards. 
Those girls participating in 
these programs were: Martha 
McCorkle. Patsy Fletcher. Edith 
Fitch, Helen Mcllwaine, Mary 
Elizabeth Pettigrew, Mary Cecil 
Bynum. Jane Jackson, and Bunny 
Yonce. 
University In the United States. 
All entiies must be submitted be- 
fo-e May 15, 1939. 
The contest this year is divoted 
•o one of the basic themes of the 
New Yolk World's Fair 1939: the 
freedom of worship, freedom of 
speech, freedom of the press, and 
freedom of peaceable assembly. 
The theme of the contest is based 
on the first  article of the Bill of 
Rights winch provides thai -con- Broadcasts 
shall make no law respecting! 
the establishment of religion orj The College Choir under the di- 
prohlbttlng the free exercise there m.;ion 0f Mr. Alfred H. strick. 
of: or abridging the freedom of bl.ondcast by ,-emote control from 
peech or of the press or the right ,hr ..udit0,.iUm over statio WRVA. 
tie people peaceably to assem- Ricl.mond. p,.idav evening March 
hie and to petition the government   17    (  7;45 
for redress of grievance- '    ' .  
. J     The choir was invited to sing. 
Among the 14 topics, submitted  t))e occaslon DPlng the   dedication 
-y   well   known   citizens   of    our Q, vlrgmlf/| only 50,000-watt ra- 
-ountiy.  that  a student  may se-  djo sta|1(,n 
from, we found the following: ^^ 
•Do you think the American „,Parmv,"c <*25* Choir and 
system of government under the Q-™?Club of William and Mary 
constitution   as    drawn     up    by 
George Washington and his asso- 
ciates, the best form of govern- 
ment yet devised, and if so, why''' 
"Does this country need a reiii- 
terpretation of the rights of free- 
dom Of worship, press, speech and 
a sembly to prevent abuse of 
lights by foreign propagandists''' 
•■Why is a free press an essen- 
tial safeguard of  democracj 
••what i- the beat wajr to avoid 
of   unemployment?" 
Continued on Page 3 
were the only college choral groups 
which participated. 
r r:     e er re e s i 
J :
i ff 
trlleau. 
Dupont, Keith Eubank: Louise. 
Jar.e McGinnis: Georges Dupont. 
Bob Engle; Helen Dupont. Clara 
Nottingham: Concierge's daugh- 
ter.Allene Oveiby: Madame Van 
Hemert, Maigaret Bellue: Ma- 
Continued on Paae 2 
Jada Joaoroeo 
Tell*, Knows All 
To whom it may concern, and 
there should be many, we have ad- 
vice to give—advice to the love- 
lorn. 
Have any problems? Slippin? 
Empty mail box? Is his picture 
turned to the wall? 
LEARN WHY AND HOW! 
•JADA      JOCOROCO      TELLS 
ALL." 
Begins next Wednesday in your 
Rotunda. 
Drop your letter in the box be- 
neath the postofflce bulletin board 
across from the Colonnade box. 
Write at once^— 
SHE WHO HESTTATES — IS 
LOST! 
H7in7 Imr-rcssions 
S. T. ('. Domes Create I 
\w hear that ;i criiam shop- 
keeper in Williamsburg is a bit 
on the alert to close his thn 
trangan now. it seems that 
•hat crazy Fischer girl when in 
the "o'.dc towne"   last   week-end 
1    Ed    Convention 
'took up" her fellows   on   their 
:.v ideas. 
The dan ' Have you ever heard 
Dot talk   •Ferdinand"?  Tis a dla- 
Panic Averted, Suspense Is 
Relieved as Examinations End 
The morning sun shone palely gained from last night's cramming 
In thiough the windows on which acquired a hazy, muddled  aspect 
the lvj» tendrils napped eerily  in the bell clanged forth and loudly 
the   faintly   chill   breeze.   Within announced   that    the   time     had 
the room the girl stirred and shook come.       Les   Mlserables"   Stirred 
her  sleepy   head.   She   looked   at scrambled  for a  pencil and  blue 
her watch and sighed: she'd gone book and departed   foi   then 
l> after all and her studyin1 
plans had been of no avail. Now With   alternate   ceiln, 
it   was  time  for the first  break-1 and furiOV rltlni thi 
ix'll  and she'd accomplished hours passed and on*   O'clock nn- 
ber of books, the best known being 
The Wanderer's Way 
Canon Raven selected his sub- 
ject from the hymn "Lead On Oh 
King Eternal" and developed it 
a ong the line of teaching. As 
teachers, college girls are to mold 
the future. That is life's great 
talk The world is seeing in Eu- 
rope today how dangerous such a 
,K war can be, 
"The first atsential of teach- 
ing is vision, and, there is no vis- 
ion except the highest that can 
satisfy a person with the possi- 
bilities we have,' said Canan Rav- 
in. Ho urged that youth not be 
med of its dreams but follow 
them. "In dotni  this there will be 
moments of loneliness for us all," 
toted. 
"With the changing world which 
is  I) coming one,  whether  we  like 
it  or  not. we are  faced with    the 
question ol 'what can we do?' 
That is where the 'Fellowship of 
Reconciliation' comes in. Their 
be i I is that even it we lose our 
belief in mankind we must not 
loat our belief In God. The pur- 
la to work for peace 
- ♦?Marie Bason of Richmond and 
Martha Meade Hardaway of 
Burkcville as president Of the 
Student Council. Dorothy Eades 
of Roanoke and Helen Relff of 
Lansdowne,  Pa.,  as president  of 
lY. W. C. A.. Dorothy Fischer of 
Bast   [slip,   N.   Y.,   and   Chlotilde 
i Jarman of Crozet as president of 
the Athletic Association, and Oer- 
aldine Hatcher of Salem and Mar- 
Jorie Nimmo of Suffolk, as presi- 
dent Of House Council are the 
nominees for major officers of 
next year as polled by popular 
VOte Of the students at nomina- 
tions held yesterday. March 21. 
Flections were held today, and 
the results Will be announced to- 
night. 
Marie has been class represen- 
tative in government for the past 
three years, she has obainnaned 
various Y. w. C. A. committees 
and now heads the chapel pro- 
ii.iii committee. She has recent- 
ly been tapped into Alpha Kappa 
Oarnma, honorary fraternity, rec- 
Ognislng  leadership. 
Martha Meade is now secretary 
Of Student Council and has been 
class secretary all three years. 
She too is a member of Alpha 
Kappa Gamma. 
Dot Eades is treasurer of the 
Y. W. C. A. and has been class 
treasurer for three years. She also 
has been lapped into Alpha Kap- 
pa Gamma. 
Helen Reiil was recently made 
Vice-president of the Y. W. form- 
erly being chairman of the mem- 
bership committee. She is a 
mi mber of Alpha  Kappa Gamma. 
Dot  Fischer  la  treasurer of the 
Athletic Association and vice-pres- 
Contimud on Page i 
Pi ( amma Mil 
Plans F rojeet 
nothing. She rose wearily, gath- 
ered her scrappy notes together 
tinned off the light and left the 
room. Along the halls there came 
to her muffled sounds indicative 
; milar skull-dragging pro 
going on in every room. There was 
little   sleep   for   those   who 
in bed with all this activity going 
on. She milled her own    room. 
lee' all her own    yes. purely and I hurried thiough dressing     and 
distinctively    individual.     Anway,  ni to  net to breakfast   on 
tin   itory goat that Dot rushed m   time. 
,UK!  to the amassment   of   the     The peopk   hi met on the way, 
over - bewildered    salesman,     de-j were  pale  and  wore  in  place  of ■?man   to   a    certs hartol   tnembei      five 
manded  after,  repeating  it  about makeup a haggard ex- | mm ■nuns and stifled glggk tnd  four ; 
ally came  The illeiMi  "f muffled 
activity of the pa I  three    daj 
broken Vetoes lifted, lau 
Wai   heard    Tla     wall-    II I BU 
echo  ' It 'a  11 
That  night   thought     was     far 
from constructive  not waa it di- 
toward kforpl i 'hing 
embrace. Each one told the 
of  her worst  exam.  Chattel   ran 
high,  laughs kfar) 
Lou's box from home ran low   The 
i  uncil, with it. ay< 
! beauty ai U d ■<    and 
Theta Sigma 
Lpsi'on Installed 
Mis   Don !'■< h is of Lockport, 
New Yo:k who is National Editor 
of Theta Sigma    Dp lion     Ml 
Carrie Walter ot Ti mpli   Hi    i 
-iiy. Philadelphia    Peni 
who I.I Dpallon 
n "i Educational Boroi 
ities    repn i nt •'. i     and    Ml 
I r,  president   (.1   tin 
ma chapti i ol 1 hi ta Blgma 
n    i      remple    University 
,. end ban   foi the 
purpose ol   Insts the    tot al 
sorority   Delta Theta Alpha, into 
Blgma 
I-. e Delta Theta  Alpha alum- 
Edl•;.  Hen 
::. n. s    Evi lyn    Hoi i II     Mart 
I f ■?lined 
to be initiated with the   I 
Initiates 
ud finally just tak- presslon   Beveral fortumr 
ing it. a package of "Thpaarmint gloatishly   happy. They  had   no 
schoolng  cum "  lit i   eompaniori day. The 
nvulsed    with of   the   suffering   crowd   din 
taught j baleful glances toward them which 
that the Williams- dimmed not a whit their bubbling 
burg hospital for the "wandering spin' 
The dance group was under the   -ln-mlnd'    received  a    call    that      After    the    meal    an    electric 
fau Chapti I   i to.ui d sred 
Bleep came on apai •■?tho 
■?
cation for, afti 
was a carefree place again a: 
girls no ion*. ; to be pall   ..,     , 
and distraught 
direction  of   E de Millner,  preal-   night to havi Itl watchman keep   tension     held     the     minutes      T! .11  shone palely wl11   "* 
dent. I tab on the gate , taut—the   ephemeral     knowledge in, but no one gave a I. 
Government! And 
Leaders Are Topics 
A series of chapel talks on the 
"lime-light" leaders of the various 
kinds of governments functioning 
in the world today and a formal 
panel  discussion  on  the  typ,     oJ 
governments are being planned by 
PI Oafflma Mil. national honorary 
'.    for   social   science,   for   It.s 
annual   project    This   program   Is 
to t» 11,1 weak prwv ■?to EastoT 
vacation 
Chapi 1 talk win be given March 
30. 31 and Apni 1 An open forum 
is to be held In the student 
Lounge Monday night, April I 
and will be followed by I formal 
reo Dtlon.   Imitations   will   be   is- 
ued in fau taily, town people   and 
all     Indents   who  are  mteiested. 
An.11   enn n'     loi   the program 
are being mads by   Ruth Reed, 
1 I chairman and Miss Grace 
Moraii 
Six Leave School 
Ai End of Quarter 
Six S  T   C   stud, | 
at the end of thi  a Intei q 1 
•  1     aria 'i in 1 •■????of 
them R i'b Mill Leah Marsh, and 
Mi      Elisabeth    PerreM    Ha 
completed    theli    1 here, 
a Illle    ' ' ,     '     Tu» l"'i        needed 
onh on more 1 la    to finish Vir- 
glnia   Hobidav    who   has   had   to 
era!   ' in,' was 
top    ' booi  again  on 
account   of   bar   ha    I    1 
. did not return 
1 
Phey are 
Mrs. 1 Crawl 
thleen    Peters,    A 
third . ap- 
plii d I 
1 r   but   as   yet  has  not   ar- 
Page 2  ^  
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SENIOR 
PERSONALITIES 
Si. Patrick's Day Means More 
Than  "Wmrm9 (V Green" 
Wat n lav. can stop the blades of: ously that the instrument burst. 
grass   from   glowing   as   they 
grow, 
. And when the leaves in summer- 
time their color dave not show. 
Then I will change the color, too, 
ai In my coubecn, 
The multitude of people who 
had gathered to witness the mir- 
acle, were dismayed, for they had 
an idea that a good deal of Pat- 
lick's power lay in his drum. 
Their   alam   was  even     greetei 
3M.   til that day. please God. I'll | v hen they saw  gliding  down the 
Stick to wearin' o' the green." . hill  toward them, with  jaws dls- 
' Tien   we   were   In     Grammar I tended, a huge black snake. The 
School, St. Patiick's day was al- . people  were rooted to the    spot. 
moot as big an event as St. Val.On and on the snake    came,    a 
n'lne'S day. We not only had a I gleam in its ugly eyes, and a tre- 
spccial piogram in school, but on | mot in its whole body, as if it were 
'   at   day we all  woie green, en-   convulsed  with  laughter. 
I ely   or  in  part,  and  woe   unto I     Bui  before it   reached  the foot 
e  who  forgot,   for    friends j ->l the hill, an  angel came down 
GLEANINGS 
By Johnny Lybrimk 
anyo 
•'• stared aiound him and shouted, 
'jieenie on you. greenie on you." 
II? was literally mobbed and was 
quick to grab a leaf from a near 
by shrub for protection. 
This year, however, the March 
17 parsed with little or no recogni- 
tion at Faimville. Maybe we have 
She's always smiling and always' forgotten the origin of that neg- 
busy; and vet she always has time j lected day. 
top and help vou when you!    It is believed that at one time 
her. That's Frankie. She can | oh. yeais and years ago. Ireland 
fit into any place or situation with   was   infested   with   snakes     and 
fvogs.   and   all   kinds   of   vermin. 
I HANKIE BRYAN 
and patched up the drum, the 
fermon proceeded, and all the 
reptiles vanished as if by magic. 
Pat lick became a saint and that 
day—March 17—is set aside as 
St. Patrick's day. He is revered 
by Catholics the world over and 
especially by the people of Ireland. 
Irelands' most popular song of 
the day tells the story of St. 
Patrick and his miracle. Some of 
it   follows: 
"There's not a mile in Ireland's 
isle where dirty vermin mus- 
ters: 
•lust as the world    was   beginning   to 
breathe peacefully again after the panic of ease. Her sincere interest in other people has made her one of the  They were an annoying feature of 
best loved girls in school. | their beautiful country Ireland or, Where'er he put his dear fore foot   |agt September; comnientato-s-at-largc had 
Her   election   as  Queen  of   the   green   land.   A   minister     named he murdered them in clusters. ..••■• • .•  . 
Mardi Gia.- and as a May Court   Patrick,   who   preached   his   ser-  The toads went   hop.     the frogs   stopped   anticipating   an   immediate     war; 
went flop, slap dash into the aml  j(<.0pK. were beginning to look    in    a 
water. 
And the beasts committed suicide 
to     save     themselves     from 
slaughter. 
Hutchcson, Poly Hughes. Helen Jeffries, Anna 
Johnson, Sara Keesee, Johnny Lybrook. Theo- 
docia  McKenzie.   Ernestine    Meacham.   Mary   has been pr0ven by her work as on a certain day he would preach 
Walker   Mitchell    Clara   Nottingham.    Norma   Cotinj0ll  club  business   managei. a seimon which would drive all the 
Pamnlin   Agnes  Pickeral.   Helen  Reiff,  Doro- \    Frankies   interest   in   her  sur- ve-min out.of Ireland. 
Uv  Cms   Becky Sandidge, Janelle   Shelor.   -oundings-her   school   and     her,     On  the day  appointed   Patrick 
Dibbs Tvm>   friend! la her big contribution to started out. beating his drum, as 
life, and surely such characteris- was his custom   for  drawing  lis- Slurley Stephens, Edna Strong, 
Dell Warren. Elizabeth  West, Lucy Turnbull. 
Margaret Wright. 
Managers 
Assistant Business Manager    Virginia Yager 
Circulation Manager  Elizabeth Prince 
Assistants - Anne Benton. Lucy Blackwell. Josa 
Carlton. Jeanette Ferguson. Martha McKinstry. 
Caralie Nelson. Mary Sue Simmons. Helen 
Briggs. Fiances Pope. Mary Allen Peters. Bev- 
erly Blair. Kathryn Watkins. Jane Rosenberger. 
ing   the Junior  A  Capella   Choir   'his pestilence. So he had it an- 
this year. Her ability  to manage  nounced throughout Ireland that  The Wicklow Hills are very high. 
and so's the Hill of    Houth. 
sir; 
But there's a hill much higher 
still—ay. higher than them 
both, sir: 
'Twas on the top of this high hill, 
St. Patrick preached the 
sermint 
That drove the frogs into 
bogs and bothered all 
vermint." 
tics lead to a lasting memory. 
Typists 
Chief  Doris Chestnut 
Typists: Betsy Briggs. Anne Bruce, Elizabeth Bun- 
dy. Dorothy Lee Harrison, Frances Pritchett, 
Dorothy Smith, Lorraine Swingle, Jean Watts. 
Sue Woolford. 
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Let's Have a 
Democratic Ballot! 
Among the thing! on which Farmvillc 
Slate Teachers College prides itself is the 
democracy of its student body and its stu- 
dent organization!. W* claim that our 
election! are free from Influence and free 
from undue stress on many of the thing! 
that often color campus politics. These 
claims are probably largely true, but our 
conduct   of   Student   elections  displays   one 
undemocratic procedure. Reference li being 
made to the requirement that each student 
rating shall  llgn  her  name  to her ballot. 
This requirement probably originally had 
a worthy purpose, hut with as many stu- 
dent! of government and economics as we 
have at Farmville. and with the claim that 
life in the school should he typical of life 
outside the school wherever advisable, why 
shouldn't we have regular Voting places as 
Wl have now    stationed    throughout     the 
dormitories.   The girli would be notified 
where to vote,   and   each   election   official 
would have i list of those eligible to vote 
at her "precinct." As soon as a voter CMtl 
her ballot her name would be checked, and 
she would not he under the necessity of 
Signing her ballot. The Rotunda bell< 
that the ballot should be secret, and cer- 
tainly our present system of balloting is not 
secret. Some few girls might attempt to I" 
"funny"  in  voting,  but   surely    the    large 
majority of s.r)0 girls would have enough 
loyalty to    their ideals and their school to 
make voting a serious duty. 
Professor Quiz Catches 
\on-Obserrant Girls 
That Kay Kyser and Professor 
Quiz have nothing on us when it 
comes to questions and an.wers 
was ably shown to us in "Sin:/' 
Saturday night. The contestant.-, 
volunteers from the audienc?. 
rated well 'two of them at least> 
in their answers. "Singing Borah" 
was the "winnah" by an answer. 
The questionnaire was tricky with 
what-nots" about school person- 
alities. Stumpers such as the num- 
ber of buildings of the college and 
the co-captains of the basketball 
team were asked. And did the 
girls look sheepish when they were 
wrong! After all. it pays to look 
around you; you never know when 
you may be called upon to part 
with some of your vast knowledge. 
teners. The farther he went the 
louder he beat the drum. Just as 
he reached the foot of the hill 
whre the prophesized event was 
to take place, he beat so vigor- 
the 
the 
somewhat  changed attitude at Cjfermany 
and think that perhaps the .Munich Pact 
did mean something after all, "hell broke 
loose" again. The serpent has raised his 
Ugly head again and pointed his poisonous 
fang! at  a  maybe "too trustful  world." 
Notwithstanding the promises of Hit- 
ler at the Munich conference last fall of no 
further aggression in Europe, the world 
woke up last week from its dream of 
peace to  find that   Hitler  had sent  one of 
his famous ultimatums to Prague demand* 
ing that Czechs-Slovakia be reorganised in- 
to three "independent" states which of 
course would be under the direct super- 
vision of Germany. 
No sooner had the democracies coined 
words to express their rightful indignation 
Of Germany*! trickery, deceit, or whatever 
you Choose to call it, than  Hitler sent one 
of his economic   diplomats   to   Rumania, 
Hitler apparently wants to "lix up" her 
trade relations with that counry and thus 
style, nV ladies . . . Clara uncon-  Staples-Scott  affair is  getting to  |urfl the  little  fly gently into the  spider's 
Echoes From an Empty Space 
Exams over and a sigh of relief muring   "it's  wonderful—a beau- 
—now all are eagerly awaiting the tiful   secret"—and  Charlotte,   the 
arrival of the Easter Bunny bring- overhearer thinks sne nas lost ner 
ing   its   greetings   of  spring—but 
lets look back over the past week mind—what is it this time, Clara'' 
or so and spot the points of in- . . . T. C. gets the flu and Lenoir 
terest—first, we were most  sorry goes to see him—Lenoir gets the 
to hear that "Petit" Adams   had flu—well, love does funny things! 
to leave school because "it" was 
a victim of that dreaded child's 
disease—mumps—and we do hope 
"it" will be with us again soon 
. . . Jamie Lee. Frankie. Mabel 
and Billups created a new hair- 
style during exams—we title it the 
exam coiffure"—a most attractive 
. . . Then there is the Brinkley- 
Lmk-Lybrook triangle—first it's 
one and then the other—better 
make up your mind. Charlie or 
you will be in the dog-house aoon 
. Happy, the heart-throb, finds 
Ora quite a charming lass—what 
about Lucy. Happy? .     . Then this 
seiously goes around school mur-1 be  quite serious  for  Stucy wan- 
-1 ders around with rather a dreamy Avl'"- Rumania  has some ol   the richest oil 
look  in  her  fyes-can't   wait  to  iJH.I.s in F.urope. Germany needs the oil and 
see  what  spring   will   do to   this 
case . . . Pan Hels at  Hampden-  it has been hinted that  the only way    Ru- Books in Review 
Student Speaks 
Dear Editor, 
Numerous editorials anil talks 
have been given over to the be- 
havior in chapel. However. I feel 
that one important matter has 
been  overlooked—Senior Chapel. 
For many feaig it has been a 
tradition here at Faimville that 
one day in the week be set aside   our native State, The author has  Manha—but" there'll come anoth- 
"THK   TREE   OF   LIBERTY" 
By  Elizabeth Pace 
This story of America in Thom- 
as Jefferson's day should be of 
particular interest to us in that 
it centers around frontier life in 
Sydney were mast unusual, for 
when Harry Byrd goes to a dance 
feelin' unnatural, it's miraculous- 
stupendous, and what have you 
. . .Martha Whelchel receives her 
flist invitation to the dances and 
mania will be able to secure her future in- 
dependence with Germany will be to ac- 
cept whatever barter Hitler may offar her. 
But the question is: Can any small country 
at the same time, her first cam- i . 
PUS "invitation"-iife is   futile. '" Europe be independent oi Germany? 
for 8< Dior chapel at which time 
Seniors wear OSPI and gowns and 
march to the tune of our Alma 
Ifatei 
ntl] Dr. Jarman granted a 
request to discontinue Senior 
chapel  on Saturday   and  have  It 
on Friday   instead.   BUMS   the 
Change of day. my impression has 
thai BenlOl have been neg- 
Ugent In failing to wear thill 
cape and towns and in thus 
breaklni the tradition of the col- 
bjf niiuching to the Alma 
Mater without their caps and 
gowns 
It seams to mo that the Seniors 
ttlns a poor example for the 
ol the school. 
A Junior 
"Tovarich" 
Co'illtiued Irom Paoe 1 
dune  Chauffaurier-Dubleff. Mary 
• th MrCormick;  Commissar 
i henks   Alexander Allison 
Virginia Simmons Is In charge 
of properties for the play; Jean 
Taylor, lighting   Hsaelwood Bur- 
bank,   staging:   Betty   Moss,  cos- 
tuming;  Marguerite  Snell. publi- 
city; and Elizabeth Oeorga wn- 
Newspapers have carried such 
comment In regard to the play: 
•At last the drought is broken- 
There was lubUatlon on the slde- 
walk   lust   night " 
*"t heiself to show the cause of 
three families—the Howards, the 
Peytons and the Humphreys. 
Matthew Howard was born in 
the Blue Ridge and shared the 
opinion of his neighbor, that the 
mountain man was the object of 
the tax burdens and Injustice of 
the government. Even after he had 
sat in the Virginia House of Bur- 
gesses and in Congress, he re- 
mained of the same opinion. 
His wife. Jane Peyton, was a 
daughter of one of the great and 
wealthy families of Tidewater Vir- 
ginia, who refused to share this 
prejudiced opinion of her hus- 
band She believed that the gov- 
ernment should be left to those 
whose right it was by birth. 
Sometimes their great love for 
one another was all that kept 
them together through the stormy 
years of opposed opinion. 
There were two sons. James and 
Peyton. 
James became a member of a 
New York shipping firm and es- 
tablished nil fortune in the cotton 
mills of Rhode Island 
Peyton married a French mai- 
den who piesented him with two 
<>n one of which, following his 
grandfather's unfulfilled ambition, 
went wee) 
The story is woven quickly and 
is of the type that we like to read 
and reread, 
er day  . . .  Pattle attending  the 
dances?—true   enough—and    she 
had   a   most   pleasant   time,   al- 
though     Annapolis     Hops    have 
something Hampden-Sydney lacks 
—perhaps it's the uniform—then 
there is the question as to what 
has happened to Charlotte's town 
romance—perhaps   her    thoughts 
have   wandered   back   home   . . . 
Quite a confusion stirred up    in 
Senior Building over the fact of 
who was to room with whom   in 
the new building—after fixing up 
everyone. Beverley found she still 
didn't   have  a   room mate—never 
saw the like of it ... A most un- 
usual   phenomena     occurred     In 
Steed's   room   Monday   night—we 
opened  the door, peered In.   and 
there she stood hanging out  the 
window—a broom in one hand— 
for it seems she had trapped some- 
thing in her window and she was 
having  a delightful  time playing 
with  it  while  we stood  horrified 
at the scene—she slowly lowered 
the  window   and  then   a screech 
followed a moan—Steed has com- 
mitted   "Rat"   slaughter—a   poor 
innocent little rat had entered her 
parlor   becoming   another of  her 
victims . . . Little Flip at Patter- 
son s  is trying  to prove that  he 
would make a cunning little kitten 
or  something—he came in    the 
other night from a date with green 
angora   all     over     his    coat—It 
couldn't be Nancy Hopkins- . .   . 
Mussolini thinks the situation not bad, 
and he is more or less applauding Hitler 
for doing the thing that he would like to 
do. Stalin is too busy holding congress to 
pay much attention to the sudden outburst. 
All the little countries are scared to death 
and are shivering in their shoes, BO to speak. 
We democracies are taking every precaution 
possible. 
President Roosevelt has u»-ged a revision 
of the Neutrality Act. As the act now 
stands, if war should break, the United 
States would be powerless to legally aid 
non-aggressive countries as well as aggres- 
sive countries. It would be impossible in our 
estimation, to keep such a law in the panic 
that conies with a war. 
Germany has broken faith just when 
the nations were willing to bargain with 
lur. Will the mistrust that must of a neces- 
sity follow this breaking lend Germany to 
go into war for what we believe she could 
have gotten peacefully? Germany knows 
what she wants, hut she doesn't KO about it 
in the right way. She is blunt and crude in 
her diplomacy. She is tOO easily seen 
through. Germany lacks tact. 
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S.T.C. Places Third 
In Telegraphic Meet 
Sport Slants 
By Pat Gibson 
With   the   seniors   running   up'to   become   'Master   of   the   Ar- 
Volleyball Bouts 
Completed 
Seniors Victorious 
In First Place 
Green and White was victorious 
in the volleyball games which were 
played March 10 and 13. 
Round Robin style was used for 
the 12 games. The seniors scored 
•he highest number of games by 
winning five of the 12. Sophomores 
came second, winning three. Vic- 
torlea for Juniors totaled two. 
while the Freshmen won one game. 
Points wll be given toward the 
color cup for these games. Those 
Green and White 
Leads in Interclass 
"Congratulations on winning 
the third place in Southern Re- 
gion Telegraphic meet with 22 1-2 
points' is the telegram received 
March 17 by Pat Gibson. Farm- 
vffle's swimming instructor. This 
news was the result of competition 
by ten schools which entered in 
the intercollegiate telegraphic 
swimming meet. Paiticipants were 
Florida State College for Women. 
Oklahoma A. and M. College. Ok- 
lahoma College for Women. Uni- 
versity of Oklahoma. University of 
Texas, William and Mary. Mary 
Washington College, and Farm- 
vllle State Teachers College. 
The intercollegiate meet is held 
each year. Farmville has only been   participating are  as follows: 
entered in the meet for the last,     seniors:     Caroline   Gwathmey, 
two years, and has placed each of   Elizabeth      Berryman,      Virginia 
twenty-two points in the inter- 
class swimming meet last week, 
we find Green and White favored 
to take the color cup points in 
the aquatic field. But—and a big 
"but" it is too—Red and White is 
only eight points behind and there 
are three events to be paddled off 
before the final decision. 
Although this isn't strictly 
sports. I think that we ought to 
give our "Orchesis" a great big 
hand for the splendid way in 
which they represented us at the 
Physical Education Convention in 
Williamsburg. They proved they 
re.';liy know how to do it. 
And speaking of Williamsburg, 
you all should have seen Jean 
Tenney.   the     National     Archery 
rows.'' Then too—the old bow and 
arrow sport will take that bump.! 
out   of   your   back   which   is   the 
which  is the  result   of      sipping 
cokes thru a straw". 
The Red Cross Life Saving 
course will start on Friday at 
4:00. Any of you who are in- 
terested in getting your Senior 
badge or in reviewing your old 
course please report at that time. 
The class will also meet on Tues- 
days from 5:00-5:30. And say— 
another thing about the pool—if 
you want to be anything besides 
a beach beauty this summer, now s 
the time. Beginner's Class in 
swimming meets on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 4:00-5:00. 
We've   got    everything     gals— 
the two years. 
Advanced speed events in inter- 
class competition were entered in 
the  telegraphic meet. 
Green and White has taken the 
lead in the annual water meet 
between the classes. The score a* 
It now stand is 39-31. in favor of 
the sophomores and seniors. This. 
however, is not final since there 
are still three event! to be swum 
off As a class, the seniors were 
outstanding totaling 22 points to 
the Frosh's 17 The juniors and 
sophomores scored 11 and 16 1-2 
points respectively. 
Jean Terrell won individual 
honors in the intermediate class 
winning both the plain dive and 
crawl for form. Jenny Carroll and 
Vera Ebel splashed their way to 
Victory in two events each in the 
advanced group—the former win- 
ning the crawl form event and 
the 40 yard free-style for speed. 
the latter both the 40 yard and 
100 yard breast stroke event for 
speed. Anne Shirley and Peggy 
Hughes, freshmen, ran up 14 
points for the "Rats", winning the 
100 yard free-style race and breast 
stroke for form respectively. They 
also made up the winning tandem 
team 
Summaries: 
B'ginners—Push off. Peggy 
8tevens, 2; Elementary Back stroke 
(formi, Marie Allen, 2; Side stroke 
ifotmi. Margaret Coulter, 3: 10 
yd. crawl iracei. Nellie William- 
son. 2. 
Intermediates — Plain dive 
(formi. Jean Terrell, 2: 25 yd. free 
style (race i. Mary Sue Edmund- 
son. 2; Side stroke (form>. Sarah 
Chambers. 1: Crawl 'form'. Jean 
Terrell. 2. 
Advanced - Breast Stroke 
(formi. Peggy Hughes. 1: Back 
Crawl (form'. Essie Millner, 3: 
Crawl (form". Jenny Carroll, 4; 
Surface Diving (form>. Mary Eli- 
zabeth Petticrew, 2; Sidney 
Yonce, 4. 
Springboard diving, Helen Mc- 
Dwaine. 2; 40 yard free style, 
Virginia Carroll, time 24": 40 yard 
back crawl, Sarah Keesee, time 
32". 40 yard breast stroke. Vera 
Ebel. time 35"; 100 yard breast 
stroke .Vera Ebel. time  1:53:   100 
Whitehead Smith. Elizabeth 
Burke, Virginia Carroll, Mildred 
Q«n ry, Bunny Yonce, Ellen Con- 
yers. 
Juniors: Ruby Adams, Dorothy 
Fischer, Helen Jeffries, Phil Schlo- 
bohm. Myra Smith. Jean Clarke. 
Lucy Blackwell. Mary Louise Cun- 
ningham. 
Sophomores: Crews Borden, 
Anne Cock, Jack Cock. Rosa 
Courter. Florence Lee. Helen Mc- 
Ilwaine. Mary Elizabeth Petticrew. 
Nancy Pierpont, Patricia Whit- 
Icck. Sarah Booth. Louise Painter, 
Anna Johnson. Pat Gibson. Mary- 
Alice Marshall. 
Freshman: May Winn, Cather- 
ine Radspinner. Mary Lou Shan- 
non, Anne Hurff. Dorothy John- 
son, Martha Roberts. Polly 
Hughes Elizabeth Barlow. Louise 
Phillips. Corilda Chapman. 
champ. That gal can't miss—20,1 ping pong, badminton, tennis, la- 
30. 40, 50, 60 yards—it's all the crosse, baseball, golf, swimming, 
same to her. A bull's eye every ndirg and the old standby walk- 
time!     Makes  me  feel   like   hot-   ing. Let's get into line and really 
fencing played a large part in the 
remainder of the days program, 
which was concluded by an infor- 
mal picnic supper at Matoaka 
Park and a dance at Blow Gym- 
nasium. 
Archers to Try Bows 
All archery equipment will be 
ki pi at Longwood from now on 
and anyone who wishes to shoot 
may do so on Tuesdays and Thurs- 
days at 4 o'clock. The truck will 
leave the back porch on Thursday. 
March 23 at 4 o'clock and Mar- 
I Stallard or Helen Scward, 
managers of archery will be there 
I to  give   instructions. 
A. A. Plans Track 
For Spring Session 
A track meet will be held at 
S. T. C. in April for the first time 
since 1934. Students have request- 
ed this sport, so the A. A. has 
agieed to sponsor it. if enough 
students will participate. A notice 
will be posted on the A. A. bulletin 
board and anyone Interested in 
entering is asked to sign up im- 
mediately. 
Practices will be held on Friday 
aftcmcons at 4 o'clock and stu- 
dents must have ■?certain number 
of practices to participate in the 
contest. All forms of field and 
tiack events will be held: races, 
huidling, javelin throw, high 
jump, broad jump and basketball 
, throw. 
Students   are   urged  to sign  up 
footing it to Longwood every day   "shape up"for the warm weather. | and ccme out for practices and if 
interested,   the   field 
Major Elections 
Continued from Page 1 
ident of the Monogram Club. She 
has been active in athletics, being 
a member of the varsity hockey 
pnd basketball squads. Dot, has 
been recognized by Alpha Kappa 
Gamma. 
Chlotilde is secretary of the 
Athletic Association. She is a 
member of the Monogram Club, 
varsity hockey and basketball 
teams. 
Gerry has been a member of 
the House Council for two years. 
She is a member of the Y. W. C. 
A. cabinet, being chairman of the 
music  committee. 
Marjorie is vice-president of 
the House Council. She is sports 
editor of the Rotunda staff, a 
member of Monogram Club, the 
varsity basketball squad and ac- 
tive in swimming. She was re- 
cently tapped into Alpha Kappa 
Gamma. 
Minor elections will be conduct- 
ed this week. 
BROOKS-KAYTON 
COAL CO. 
Quality—Service 
Planters Hank & 
Trust Company 
Farmville. Virginia 
Member:  Federal Reserve System 
Federal Deposit Ins   Corp. 
IiOvelace Shoe Shop 
From   old  to  new   with  any  shoe 
Highest  grade   material  used 
Third  St. Farmville. Va 
enough are 
and track meet will be entered 
as another sport in competition 
for the color cup. 
S. A .LEGUS 
Tailoring—Cleaning—Pressing 
PHONE 203 
Ruby Adams Injured 
Ruby Adams, returning to 
Farmville from her home in Rich- 
mond, received painful injuries 
early Monday morning. March 
20, Opening a door while the 
car was in motion, she was 
thrown out and dragged, her coat 
being caught in the door. She re- 
ceived no internal injuries but 
was seriously bruised and skinned. 
of 
Continued Iron Page 1 
The first prize is a trip to the 
New York World's Fair of 1939. 
Including transportation to and 
from New York and one week's 
:tll expense slay at the Beekman 
Tower Hotel. 
Physical Ed Meet 
Continued from Page 1 
Mary Washington and Mr. 
Ben Hilliard. Principal of Tappa- 
hannock High School gave brief 
talks supplementary to the main 
topic. Immediately following Dr. 
Neilson's address Dr. Lloyd spoke 
on "Some Aspects of Recreation"., 
The remainder of the morning ( 
was spent in discussion groups of 
men's and women's athletics in- 
tramural sports and the dance 
section. The Farmville dance 
group. "Orchesis", presented a pro- 
gram at this time. 
"Problems Facing the Profess- 
ion" was the topic of Dr. Neilson's 
second   address   Saturday   after- 
WANTED 
A GENT 
At State Teachers College 
For.... 
REAL SILK 
HOSIERY 
Mrs. Charles \ewman 
Phone 288 503 Virginia St. 
FARMVILLE,  VA. 
DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Durham, N. C. 
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse 
is awarded after three years, and 
the Degree of Bachelor of Science 
in Nursing for two additional years 
o' approved college work before or 
after the course in Nursing. The 
entrance requirements are intelli- 
gence, character and graduation 
from an accredited high school. 
After 1939 one year of college work 
will be required and two years of 
college work thereafter. The an- 
nual tuition of S100 covers the 
cost of uniforms, books, student 
government fees, etc. Catalogues 
application forms and information 
about college requirements may be 
obtained from the Admission Com- 
mittee. 
DRUMELLERS 
FANCY 
MEATS AND OROCERIES 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flowers for All Occasions 
PHONES'   181—273 
BALDWIN'S 
NEW 
SHIPMENT... 
.lust  Received 
FT.KECF.-LINED 
COTTON 
CARDIGANS 
1:30. 
Beginners, first place.   1  point; 
Intermediate, first place, 2 points; 
yard free style, Anne Shirley, time  Advanced, first place, 5 points. 
Second and third prizes in the noon TnJK was followed by an in- 
formal discussion. The woman's 
Monogram Club was hostess at tea 
at the end of the afternoon's 
program. Demonstrations of six- 
man football, apparatus work and 
NOTICE—We  now   offer   special 
low s'.udcnt rates on RADIO RE 
PAIR WORK. 
Electric Appliance Co. 
Armory Bldg. Phone 40 
i will be cash awards of $25 
and $15 respectively, and an all- 
sxpense stay of one week at the 
Bet kinan Tower Hotel, not In- 
cluding railroad transportation. 
A complete list of the rules and 
topics for selection in the contest 
are pasted on the bulletin board 
in the English Department. 
Everying in the line of 
EQUESTRIAN 
SPORTS 
loiirin i," 
RIDING  PANTS 
CROPS 
White, mass 
Blue $1.49 
Also tennis   shoes, 
racquets 
balls   and 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK 
Farmville. Virginia 
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
KLEANWELL 
C'.eaners & Tailors 
Expert   cleaning,   repairing   and 
remodeling 
JUST  ARRIVED 
NEW SPRING OXFORDS 
$2.95  $6.50 
NEWNew "True Moccasin" 
For Campus Wear $2.95 
Main St. O    pposite P. O 
A & N STORE 
GRAY'S 
DRUG STORE 
PURE  DRUGS 
MEDICINES 
TOILET ARTICLES 
Quality—Price—Service 
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA 
NF.W LINES 
New  Sleeves and  Pockets 
Saddle ... 
Oxfords 
RUBBER  SOLES 
SOLES   
ROSE'S 
5—10—25c STORE 
ON THE CORNER 
Pure Thread SILK HOSE 
Full Fashioned 
Guaranteed  to  You 
49c 
C. E. CHAPPELL CO. 
Visit us for the 
REST FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
MARTIN, the Jeweler 
Collegr  and   Sorority   Jewelry 
317   MAIN  ST. FARMVILLE. 
$2.98 
Buy Quality and 
Style   for Less    Compare! 
BALDWIN'S 
Quality,  Price  Servi<M   Store 
DAVIDSON'S, Inc. 
The House of Quality 
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA 
Phone 98 
Under the mangement of 
••CHARLIE" JOHNSON 
COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
with tomato and lettuce salad. 
Special Hamburger Sandwich — 
French fried potatoes, coffee, tea 
or milk. 
25c 
holliriax 
FOR WOMi ITER 
COMPORT AND FREEDOM— 
KRTIONTYPESANITARY 
PROTECTOR. rVftafi(/1 
NO PA0S • NO BEITS TO BIND • NO 000R 
BALDWIN'S 
Quality    Price    S-ivi'.e    Store 
Farmville Mfg. Co 
MUX WORK 
HI II.DINO  MATF.RIALS 
Electric Shoe Shop 
\\,    do   invisible   half-soling 
and  rc-heellng 
Southside Drug Store 
Chicken Salad It* 
Delicious  Hamburger     It* 
Deviled Egg      Ms 
\u Chaw  !•<■?
We   Deliver—Quiquest   service   to 
College 
Phone 356 
Patronize 
Patterson Drug do. 
—AT— 
Money Saving Prices 
—FOR— 
Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription Service 
Clean  Fountain 
Featuring 
Southern   Dairies   "Velvet" 
Ice  (ream 
238  MAIN   STREF.T 
SHANNON'S 
Johns Motor Company 
IKMIK,   A  Plymouth  Car* 
Dodge  Trucks 
We  service  all  makes of  can 
Stop  in   "ii   »our   wa>   to   the 
movie* 
POPCORN—CAMS—CANDY 
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(iirls Attend Pan-Hellenic Dances 
\l  Hampden-Sydney College 
Among thoee from Farmvillc S 
T. C. and theli eacorta who at- 
tended the Spring Pan-Hellenl< 
dance-, at rlampden-Sydney last 
wMk-i in!   March  17-18 were: 
Jackie Allen,  'Stack' Ha I 
Louise   Anthony.     Frank   Brown; 
Predna   Armfleld,  Ralph Stokes: 
v, ther Atkinson. Hilly Ch< ■?
Jacqueline   Seal      Nal   Bod 
Anne Blllups, Tommy Reed; Pat- 
tie Bounds, Jack Harlow; Tl 
Brtnkly, Charles Link; Gay Ward 
Biown.   Gordon   Willis;   Prankii 
Bryan.  Ed Kilby. 
Lena    Buttcrwottli    (Tunics   El- 
more; Shlily Callahan, Cecil Car- 
pentei; Josephine Canada. Tom 
Atkinson; Ruth Carney, Archie 
Bynuin: Blanche Carper, Charlie 
Nottingham; Sarah Carter, .John- 
ny Gibson; Marguerite Costello 
Bobby Shultz; Marian Cottei 
Charlo Joyce; Mary Deans, Tay- 
loi Bruce; Racht i DeBerry, Joseph 
on. 
A< i< laide Dressier Osville Plnne; 
Nan Duer. Bill McKenna; Ora 
Earnest, Dak Hoppstetter; Anne 
Basle) Byd Walden; Fiances El- 
lot Tulane Atkinson: Martha 
Evans, stack Hastings; Bettj 
He aii Pahr, Ranny Munt; Blaii 
Qoode, Bill Tracy: lima Grail. 
Bill Baku Theresa Oraff, Bob 
(>i i'ain 
ards; 
Ruth  Hill    1 ■?1| '    Hai I -.    Madge 
'I.iini    Bob Dabney:   Kay Ho:sley 
oker;     Emily   Hoskins 
in;     Polly    Hughes. 
well:    Evelyn   Byrd 
.  John  Stcwa't   Battle 
Prances Hutcheson, John Pane ike 
;. ni    Clyde Duvall 
Sata Keesee, Bill Gibson: Polly 
K( 111      I I    I lake:  .Johnny 
i'      | ■?.■ Margaret 
.m.   Bill   Hants;   Dotty   Mc- 
herty  Oh a Vaden;   Mary 
Elizabeth MeCormick. Bob Engle: 
Helen  McJJlwair.e,  William Tray- 
[oi   i ucrese Hit meyt r   Ed Span- 
, r; Marjorte Nimmo. Bob Eason. 
Jenny Noel, M. R. Heidelback; 
Nottingham, Kyle Baldwin: 
Fulton; 
i   Pamplin,    Leigh  Taylor: 
Augusta   Parks,    Quillen  Keith 
Perdue, Bill Spencer; Vir- 
Lee   Pelt is.     Bill   Lashley; 
\ :i    Plckrel, J. B. Ridgeway, Jr.: 
Nancy   Plerpont,    Emmett   Hoy: 
ea Prltchett, Sam Lippincott. 
Catherini Inner, Bill Pat- 
[acon Raine, Jack Sum- 
mers; Mary Jane Ritchie, Mac 
Janny; Dorothy Robbins. Booty 
Shelton: Jean Scott, Lewis John- 
son. Jr.: Helen Seward. Charles 
Heinemenn; Beverly Sexton, Bob 
Scctt;  Mary Lou Shannon. Tom- 
n>% xx 
After Seeing the 
Fashion Show 
> 9 
( omc town and get your 
EASTER outfit from Dor- 
othy May store. 
Easter Bonnets 
Faster bonnets as you like 
em—SI.9"  to S3.97. 
dorothy may store 
For   your   Easier   outfit 
.ou pick the spot-Wed take you there 
AT V% TH5 SQST 9F DRIVING 
■?
wr'vc e >t .i bw ' 
I —our 
■?
^ i 
I   ■?
Dr. McBryde 
Continued from Haoi 
Science",   designed   to   help     the 
nader   balance   the   literature  of 
motion with the literature of 
knowldge. As a lecturer. Dr. Mc- 
Bryde has appeared before club: 
,md college audiences in many 
states of the South and the East. 
and at various times  has    given 
eiies of talks over the radio. 
Now. retiring from active work in 
:he classroom, he presents for 
•hose who may be interested, a list 
of available lectures in the fields 
.f folkloie. literature, and nature 
study. 
Beorc   Eh    Thorn    each    year 
biings a celebrated personality to 
the campus. In 1937. Richard 
Halliburton came as a guest ol 
the  society,   and   in   1936,    John 
Erskine delivered to the student 
body his modern interpretation 
ol the story of Helen of Troy, 
my Curry; Patsy Smith. Mark 
Byrd Williams: I.ucy Staples. Bob- 
by Scott: Frances Steed. F. M. 
Smith. Jr. 
Bill Stone Strisworth: Mary 
C. Sturgis, Bill Bowen: Adeline 
Tucker. B. T. Doyle: Elizabeth 
Town end. Jimmy Wollcott: Jean 
rjpshur, Spencer Wise; May 
Weitz. John Dennis: Margaret 
Whit field. Bob Walker: Anne < 
Williams. Billy Trinkle: Bess | 
Windham, Bobby Trice: Lula 
Windr-am. Tyler Taylor: Nancy 
Wolfe. DeWitt  Peck. 
If your clothes are 
not becoming to 
you— 
THEN  Y<>r  SHOULD  BE 
COMING TO THE HOB 
»Ian t, i .red Shetland suits. 
bolors: wisteria, beige navy. 
iqua and rose la 12 to 
30. 
$5.98 
THE HUB 
DEPT. STORE 
Charge   it   if  you  like 
• • 
(senior retail tobaetOHttt 
in Washington, 1). O 
... or any one of the 
1,044,492 tobacco dealers 
in the United States about 
Chesterfield's can 7-be-copied 
Combination 
Chesterfie 
CIGARETTES 
Fixesi fta*i*H *** DoMEBr.c TOBACCOS 
. .!""!!!■??!. L I _ 'I". v wm   i   * 
San . . .jres 
Roanokr 
Raleigh, N  ( 
\\ Inston saim 
\\ Mhtngt— 
11 slngton 
S- llll 
2.70 
Ml 
III 
I 'Ml 
Covlngtoa 
D.imilh 
N arport News 
\\ llllamaburi 
HI n I.   lull :: 
2.80 
2.00 
2.85 
' I 
2.80 
(.III \ HOI NO  II -  "l \ I lo\ 
Phone 78 ( iiiiiin, n|,,| Hotel 
Chesterfield 
He'll say... Look what it says 
on the back of the package... 
"Chesterfield Cigarettes are a balanced blend 
of the finest aromatic Turkish tobacco and the 
choicest of several American varieties blended 
in the correct proportion to bring out the finer 
qualities of each tobacco." 
When you try them you will know why 
Chesterfields give millions of men and women 
more smoking pleasure., .why THEY SATISFY 
hesterfield 
...the blend that can't be copied 
...the RIGHT COMBINATION of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos Copy fight 19J9. 
I < o Co. 
EACO THEATRE 
Mats 1 I'. M —Nights 8 I'. M. 
Wed.-Thurs.. March 22-23 
I.ORKTTA YOUNG 
WARNER BAXTER 
II iff,Husband A- Friend 
(iiirniunitySing   A   Novelty 
Friday-Sat..   March  24-25 
MADELEINE CARROLL 
FRKD  MacMt'RRAY 
"CAFE SOCIETY" 
Cartoon  and  LatMt  News 
Next Mon.-Tues., Mch 27-28 
SHIRLEY  TKMI'LE 
RICHARD OREENI 
"LITTLE PRINCESS" 
All. TECHNICOLOR 
our <i;niR Coanedj 
(i. P. BUTCHER CO. 
"The   Convenient   Store" 
in fancy groceries and 
confectioneries 
GOO High St. Farmville. Va. 
SIX STEPS TO 
MORE SMOKING 
PLEASURE 
AGEING—Chealerfitld'i mild 
ripe lobaCCOti like finer wines, are 
aged for Iwoor more yean in huge 
win.dm oaaki, Hare ihej gradu- 
ally acquire that true (Chesterfield 
mildness and better tatltm Inch gi\ c 
millioni oftmoktrt mtnpbnnn, 
STEMMING—"Almost human" 
is uh.it iiu \ s.i> iboul iha inter* 
esting iicmminl machines,» hose 
fingers pick up the tobacco, leaf 
h> lt-.it and I ikf ,.iil tin- stem, 
leaving only the mild, tender, 
good-lasting part of the leal to do 
into the making id (Chesterfields. 
WEK    ■r., = 
BLENDING —There is ,,nly one 
Chestcrtield hlend ... the hlend 
that c.in't he eopied ... a MM} 
combination of the world's lust 
American and I urkish tuhaeeos. 
Just the right proportions to make 
Cheslertield a milder, hctlcr-tast- 
ing cigarette.        - 
PAPER—Is erj ChealarlaU you 
IDOka it Wrapped in pure cigarette 
paper...the lines! cigarette paper 
made. I hat's another reason why 
Oicstcrliclds are milder and bel- 
ter-lusting. 
MAKING —Almost (aster than 
the eye can follow, Chesterfields 
come rolling out of the marvel- 
ous cigarette making machines. 
Chesterfields are always round, firm 
and well-filled. 
PACKAGING— I ruly amazing 
arc the packaging machines which 
wrap and seal Chesterfields in 
then air-light, moisture-proof 
packages. Kegardlcss of where 
you bu> them, Chesterfields reach 
you as fresh as the day they wtri 
made. 
1 
